
Skygac Finds a King in Disguise
Remember that good old hymn we humble slave, serv

useu to sing, about a Child of a
King! Quoting from memory it wer.t
something like this:

"My Father is rich in houses and laud
He holdeth the wealth of the world

in his hand."

It now appears that the child Las
grown up and come into his heritage,
wholly imaginary of course, but, well
anyhow, here is the yarn, figure it out
for yourself.

While browsing thru the pages of

work

oi current magazines, 1 found to them
the story of the King disguise. It he could the

there a poor dissatisfied slavery and return to his
workingman who bitterly
of his cruel and unjust
"Every day happened to
put him a fury of indignation, and
every day his impulse of revolt was
blocked by the dead wall of fear."
"If he angered his boss, what about
his job, his wife and children, his old

age" He had to swallow his wrath
and that gave him

A great doctor was called, who
diagnosed the case as a mental abber;i-lion- ,

and, but let the Doctor talk;
"We started with the

that since he had to work for nil em-

ployer, he was a slave. We agreed,
nest, that it was in the nature of
taskmasters to be cruel. He was a

Will the July electiou
in Mexico bring revolution?

Many believe it will.
American like picked by Carranza himself a con
r.ave suet! a result, so it 'onld have
an excuse for

Some time ago when Gen. Gonzales
who is the candidate of the

and the American financial in-

terests for president Mexico, asked
Gen. Alvaro Obregon if he would sign
a statement promising not to resort
to arms case of defeat at the
polls. Obregon declined to commit him-

self. Enemies of Obregon declared this
constituted proof of his

to make himself president by force if
he could not do so at the polls. Friends
of Obregon retort that this is not true
nut that Obregon will certainly abide
by the result if the elections are hon-

estly conducted. However, they do not
expect thr.t such will be the case.
They believe that the Carrmza gov-

ernment will count out Obregon no
matter if he has an
majority of votes and they say it 's
because of this belief that Obregon
has refused to make any promise as
to what he will and will not do after
election.

The choice of the Carranza govern-mer- t

today is Ambas-
sador Ignacio Bonillas. it
seemed to be Gonzales but it ap-

peared that Gonzales was too reaction-tr- y

and too much under the influence
of American Financial interests, also
that he would be loo weak a candidate.
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Comrade Forman of W.
Vn. another Booster who gets
premium for

li.-- t You have read with
interest Code of Labor Laws of
Soviet Russia which were published
The Toiler. But there are thousands
who will never that
nnd plasuro unless ycu help get it
thorn. The wny to do is to distrib-
ute this leaflet form. We have them,
you have flOfe hundred and
time to distribute them. Wo want
your Order today.

dust now we received order for
NO from Cincinnati. Orders ore

every day. Get on the

Comrade Jncohs of Holland, has
been busy. Five subs ure on list
he sends this week.

When you receivo notice of the ex-
piration of your vou will
aid very much by renewing
ono.

Comrado Briskl of Ringo Kans re-
mit for new mbs. The minors of
that section giving good support
to The Toiler.

"Hardly kn.-- what my politics
were until the Soviets settled the mu-
tter" writes W. M. B. of Niles, Mieh.
Well, the nre settling the
politics of few besides you,
comrade.

tax of $.1.00 per
hend every working man and woman

O". eomrad.
Who said were not free AND
liravef

Three fifty for more
comes from comrade Kunniou of

sure 'tickled' get Tol Total
ler nnd you Fxpense

DU a cruel task
master. Good. As an honest slave, ho

do an honest day's for his
day's wages, put the money his
pocket and go home. But there he could
throw off the livery of slavery.
his wife and children, in his own
home among his friends, dispensing
the of his toil he be a

kin. That was his real life. wus
his real

"And then when he returned to his
work, why not go king dis-

guise? Why not accept the terms of
his slavery dirguised king would,

one tne submitting
in drop

in

amusedly
liverv of Lis

seems was kingdom?"
complained

employer.
something

indigestion.

assumption

arc

"Why not indeed? Jle tried and
cured his The boss can-

not irritate him now. lie has escaped
from the evil of work

There you have plain mud.
If you are you are "suf

fering from the evil of work resent
ment" and the cure is, "accept the
terms of your slavery a disguised
king would, and submit them

but above all. SUB
MIT.

It IS rather amusing.
you are class conscious and

real man you naturally would resent
any system of society which allowed
private of all the sources
of raw material, thus placing whole

MEXICAN POLITICAL SITUATION

presidential

Undoubtedly

are financed more less by govern
ment money, are actively
Bonillas. is said that Ponillas was

capitalism would to in

intervention

reaction-
aries

of

in

determination

overwhelming

unmistakably
Originally

ference with the Ambassador Cuatro
Cicnegas, the home town,
alter had been decided to withdraw
rapport Gonzales. Obregon men
also assert that the Bonillas boom was
officially sprung by handful of aov- -

errment clerks the most
backward state of central Mexico, which
they claim is another evidence of the

nature the Ambas
sador's They charge that
( arranza is building up huge espion

"I'm to The
every week mny

would

Witfl

fruits

until

If

in

of

age system spies and
whose purpose to hamper

campaign and frame up the
election.

Both Bcnilias anil Obregon are mak-
ing vigorous appeals for the support
of the Radical elements and 'abor
unions altho far it appears that
Obregon has the larger share of thorn.
On account of the fact that local A. F.
of L. unions are aligned mainly with
Obregon, the Bonillas papers are boost-
ing the I. W. W.
well the Party, which
.stands for the T. W. W. brand of union-
ism. Gonzales makes no effort to get
labor support, being very frank in his
opposition to Radicalism and even

Obregon is defeated on July 4th
rnd his followers believe the election
was a there is no question
that trouble will follow. There aro

Curranza's support then shifted to
bpl'cve the

tion ll:ts n intention of
with tlin , Lt-- -. a i .

. i - dinner ar.n mat anlne machinery of thp - .

today is being ntilifod to
"
the fullest of

""'
a clever scheme

and Z ' 7... ofpossi e extent to he elect Bonillas Obregon the masses a angryEl iMmimta" 'El
Republic-- - , a revolution
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Another bunch of four arrixes from
comrado J, .1. Hoge of Bella ire Ho8
getting the habit. All habits are not
bad ones.

Comrade A. Yan IWmrg of Hob
an Mich, is still on the firing line.

He sends us four new nes and a
renewal.

Two from Sistersville W. Vn. this
week. Comrade Kirkendnll is the active
one there.

A bunch of ten yearlies we credit
to comrade Evcrhnrt cf Tiffin Von,
they can be had in bunches of ton.
lie proves it.

We nchnowledco receint of
from comrade Clarke Ox Cincinnati for
i torature nnd for the defense and
cn'toon fund.

THE CARTOON FUND

The Cartoon Fund took a splurge
this week. Here's what comrade l

of La Cyclic Kans writes about
The Toiler: "It is sure chuck full of
good things. The Hlnck Sheep. Prrletar
inn Hcienco History, Soviet Labor

( nrtnons, each feature alone
worth the price of a year's subscrip
tion."
RRCRIPTHi

Previously acknowledged .... I.'W.OO
I, V. Clarke 60
R"bert Mnddox 25
John Cmrok 1,09
Louis Steiger 1.00
X. Y. 7. 70
Loenl Dayton bnl on remittnnco 10
J. E. Filipownky 05
Frank Mechlin 50
I. L Hrunner P.oo

By Skygac
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sections of the workingclass in a po-

sition where they have to wear thi
livery of slavery.

But the remedy is plain. Just
imagine yourself a king in disguise. If
you have been worrying over the con-

stantly rising cost of living and won
dering how yon are to get Irene a much
reeded new pair of shoes, and rubier?
for Gracie and a new suit for George
when the present pay check is not big
enough to pay the rent and grocery
bill, don't worry any longer. Just
imagine yourself a king in disguise
and then you can draw on the king's
wardrobe for the needed clothes ?.nd

shoes. The boss would much rather vou
would thus draw upon your own ima
gination than upon his swollen profits!

If the wife shows any signs of being
"peevish" because that year-befor- e

last gingham dress is worn out and
cotton now is higher than gingham was

then, just slip her the information
that you are a king in disguise and
by virtue of the marriage certificate
she is a queen, that ought to please
her.

A king in disguise! A wonderful
remedy for the evil of work resent-

ment. But that is the kind of piffle
that is eagerly sought, bought and
printed in the leading (misleading?)
magazines ol today. A clever idea
forsooth, yet methinks it is lacking in

grave particular, and is suscept-disguis- e but slave in

HGREAT CLEARANCE SALE!!

NOTE. Our lease with "Uncle Sam"
having practically expired and deciding
to retire to private life, we the un-

dersigned will offer at public sale at
our residence, National Capital, Wash
ington, D. C, December 15th 1920 all
of the following described property to

the highest bidding Chump to Wit
One League of damXations. One set
of Injunctions and Restraning orders
old enough to wean, together with an
Old Elephant of about 59 vears, she
has been on our hands for some time
and will go cheap. Lived by Gold
Buys and damned by everybody.

One Democrat platform, good as new,
only been used for campaign pur
poses. (A number of Republican planks
nave gotten mixed in, but as they
cannot be distinguished, they will go
with this lot, together with 14 points
that have never been used.

One bunch of Syndicalism tools and
fixtures. One bunch of old hounds,

weie used bv politicians and rulers of
by gone days for tracking Radicals.

One bunch of Radical Deporting
Arks, would navieate fine un Salt.o I

River but of no other use.
One Democratic Machine, some what

out of repair.

One Financial System, well supplied
with Clearing House Certificates but
littlo cash or consideration for the
needs of the people agaiust. the legal-

ized robbery of profiteers in high
places.

A large supply of old relics such as
Old Dinner Pails, Grandpa Hats, Coon
Skins, Big Sticks, Taft Smiles and
other things too numerous to mention.
There will also be disposed of at this
time a gTeat lot of old junk belong
ing to democratic and other parties.
(Useless, only for relic colleetorO

This Sale will positively take place on

Whether this is so or not, it would
appear at this stage of the game
Obregon has a majority of the people
with him and that a resort to arms
would result in his triumph. New de
velopments, of course, may change
these probabilities. A littlo while ago,
tho Carranza government was backing
Gcnzales, and Bonillas wns an incon-

sequential factor. Today the situntion
is quite different with the government
hacking Bonillas who is now Obregon V
chief rival.

WHO AR 100o0 PATRIOTS?
(Continued from pago 1.)

fitcers would bo in tho penitentiary
for life, instead of running at laree
grinding down tho poor.

We suggest, as thn common people
furnished most of the moncv for th"
Liberty Loans nnd the Red Cross thnt
those profiteers bo made to pay the
balance of the war debt for' they
made millions while labor wns giving
their lives. Resides it is certainly U
justifiable to conscript us it is to
conscript life.

James Pointius, F. 8. S, L.
Sedulia, Mo.

COMRADES ATTENTION I

Old Postage Stamps or original

envelopes or ontiro stnmp collections
bought at highest prices, if you have
nnything to offer, call at the offlco
of the Toiler or phono Harvard 3631).

OEN08SENI
Ich kaufo und r.ahle dio hoechston

Preiso fuer nlto Briefmnrken und Brief-marke- n

Snmmlnngcn. Im Fallo Sie
etwns H offericroa hnben, kommon
oder schreihen Sic zur Redaction dieaer

Zeltung. oder rufen 81o Harvard 3639.

able of improvement, to wit; While
you are imagining yourself a king iu
disguise you had better inr "iue the
time to be in the eighteentu century.
The King business flourished better in
those days.

If you go around daydreaming now-

adays you are apt to lose step with the
rush of modem industry and find
yourself without a job, your place
taken by some more awake and alert
toiler. Then again you are apt to
come in contact with some wide awake

s toiler who is consciou?
of the robbery of the whole kiug.
capitalist and wage-syste- business
and doing all he can to awaken others
to the danger and yon are apt to find
yourself without a kingdom and will
be a king in disgrace. A king without
a kingdom is a king in disgrace.

The evil of is not
an evil but a positive good. It gavo
to the world the measure of progress
.vhich we have made. It is the driving
force back of every improvement m
labor saving machinery which does
the most of the work of the world
today,

king in disguise is a king in dis
grace,

One dissatisfied slave means more
to the progress of mankind than a
dozen satisfied kings.

Wake up! You are not a king in
a very a chains.

that

above date regardless of the weather.
Everything must be cleared out before
1921, as the Socialists will then take
entire charge of Uncle Sams business.

Roast Crow will be served by tho
Old Boys Democratic Club.

Everybody, regardless of past po-

litical servitude invited. This stuff
must be cleared away.

Grape J. Brine (Auctioner.)

Colonels, Rockefeller,
Morgan, Gary and Vanderbilt

Managers.
A. Mushhead Palmer, Clerk.

0
LONDON. More than 1,500,000.000

English workers are now affiliated
ing the decision taken at the con-wit- h

the American I. W. W. follov-ferenc- e

of the Workers' Committees
nnd Shop Stewards of Great Britain,
lhe delegates voted to indorse the
principle of industrial unionism and to
express their solidarity with the
American form of that idea.

The shop steward movement grew
up L the spring of 1915 in the ship-

yards of the Clyde. The trade unions,
in mi excess of patriotism, had given
Hp more of labor's righ,-- , than the
workers coul I endure. So th; ship
bi.'lt'crs jut It'rfigt across i!u lines of
unionism and organized every shop as
a unit, with the rank and file as the
dictator.

O

The movement spread like wildfire
throughout the shipbuilding industry,
the munitions factories an'i other great
industries. Tt established its position
by a number of successful strikes.

After the war the shoo steward
movement won the allegiance of the
triple alliance of transport, mine and
railway workers, nnd has continued
its rap.'d growth.

STATEMENT OF OWTtfTtWRwrp

MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, etc.
Required by Act of Congress of

August 9i 1010 'Of The Toiler published weekly at
uieveiana, unjo, lor April 1920.

State of Ohio, County of Cuyahoga:
Before me. a Notnrv Pnbl

for the State and County nforosni.l
personally appeared Elmer T. Allison,
wno Having been duly sworn accord-
ing to law, deposes and says that he
is the Editor of Tho Toiler nnd thnt
the following is to the best of his
Knowledge nnd belief, a true state-
ment of the ownership., mrmntmm.tnf
of the aforesaid publication for the
unie snown in the above caption, ro
(itiired bv tho net of Aumist H.i 1010
embodied in Section 443, Postal Laws
ami Kegulntions.

1 Mint the names and nddronsnq nf
the publisher, editor, managing editor
nnd business managers are:

Publisher, Communist Labor Pnrtv of
Ohio, .V207 Clark Ave.

Editor, Elmer T. Ellison. H207 Clark
Ave.

Mnnnpeing editor, same.
Business munngcr, snme.
2 Thnt the owners are: Communist

Labor Party of Ohio.
BtatO Executive Committee, Commun-

ist Lnbor Party of Ohio.
Tom Clifford," 3517 Fulton Rd., Cleve-

land, Ohio,
Lotte Rurke, 502 W. Liberty St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Edwin Blank, GO Sherwood Bldir..

Limn, Ohio.
J. J. Hoge, 3415 Clinton, Bellaire,

Ohio.
Marguerite Prevoy, Rt. 20 Box 71,

East Akron, 0.
M. A. Toohoy, 1520 Oak wood, Toledo,

Ohio.
Z Thnt tho known bondholders,

mortgages, nnd other security holdors
owning or holding one percent of the
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are: There nre non

Signed ELMER T. ALLISON.
Sworn to nnd subscribed boforo

mo this 31st dny of March, 1920.
(Boa!) JOHN G. GALLUP,

My Commission expires July 20, 1920.

An Enemy of Mankind.
Ignorance is the enemy of mankind. To remain ignorant is to make

one's self an enemy of all men and women. Knowledge gives power and

without knowledge, the working-clas- s can never gain nor retain power. To

remain ignorant is to remain a slave to other's will and opinions. The workors

must learn to view the world from the standpoint of the useful Producer.

They must supplant their master class teachings with the teachings of Science

interpreted from the proletarian viewpoint. Workers who refuse to read the

literature of the proletarian revolution that is now sweeping capitalism from

the face of the earth aie a loadstone about the neck of Labor.

The literature listed below will educate yon in the CLASS STRUGGLE

without a knowledge of which ycu can never assist your fellow workers to

win and hold the world. ALL PCWER TO THE WORKERS but it must come

thru knowledge.

READ THINK LEARN

HERE IS OUR LATEST LIST. READ IT EVERY WEEK FOR

ADDITIONAL TITLES.

No Compromise, Liebknecht, 15c, 10 or more 11c each.

Think or Surrender, Kirkpatrick, 15c, 10 or mere 11c each.

Two Minute Talks, Allison, 10c, 10 or more VtO each.

Industrial Socialism, W.n. D. Haywood 19c, 10 or more 6c each.

Wage, Labor & Capital Kail Marx, lbc, 10 or more 11c each.

Crimes of the Bolsheviki 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

Russian Socialist Constitution lOe each, 10 or more 6c each.

Soviet Russia, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

Debs Goes To Prison, 15c each, 10 or more 11c each.

The Dream Of Debs, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

The Trial of Debs, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

Mr. Block and The Profiteers, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

Manifesto of the Communist International, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

The Class Struggle, Kautsky, 25c each, 10 or more 18c each.

Communist Manifesto, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

Evolution and Revolution, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

How the Farmer can get His, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

Scientific Socialism Study Course, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

Industrial Autocracy, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

Marxism and Darwinism, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

Socialism Utopian and Scientific, 15c each, 10 or more 11c each.
Shop Talks on Economics, 10c each, 10 or more 6c each.

Violence or Solidarity, 5c each, 10 or more 3c each.

Bullitt Mission to Russian, 50c each, 10 or more 40c each.

Communist Mainfesto (cloth), 60c each, 5 or more 40c each.

Evolution Social and Organic, 60c each, 5 or more 40c each.

Lawof Boigenesis, 60c each, 5 or more 4Cc each.

Debs Authorized Life and Letters Karsner, $1.50, 5 or more $1.25
Man or the State, Essays famous writers, $1.00.

Russia in 1919, Ransome, $1.50, 5 or more, $1.25.

Lenin, the Man and His Work, Williams, $1.50, 5 or more $1.25.

Philosophical Essays, Dictzgen, $1.25, 5 or more $1.00 each.
Savage Suivivals, $1.25 each, 5 or more $1.00 each.

Socialism for Sv '.ents, 50c each, 5 or more 40c each.

Socialism and Modern Science, $1.25 each, 5 or more $1.00 each.

Stories of the Cave People, $1.25 each, 5 or mere $1.00 each.
Socialism and War, $1.00 each.

Ten Days That Shook Tho World, $2.00 each.

The World's Revolutions, 60c each, 5 or more 45c each.

Universal Kinship, Moore, SI. 25 each, 5 or more $1.00 each.
Value Price and Profit, Marx. 60c each, 5 or more 45c each.
Principles of Scientific Socialism, Vail $1.25, 5 or more $1.00

The Iron Heel, J. London, 85c, 5 or more 70c each.
War of the Classes, J. London, 85c, ii or more 70c each.

Puritanism, Maily, C0c each, 5 or more 40c each.

Positive School of Criminology, Ferri, 60c, 5 or more 40c.

Positive Outcome of Philosophy, Dietzgen, $1.25, 5 or more $1.00 eaoh.

PhilosopMril Essays, Dietzgen, $1.25, 5 or more $1.00.

Origin of the Family, Engels, 60c, 5 01 more 10c.

Value, Price & Profit, Mara, 15c each, 10 or more 11c each.

Feuerbach: Roots of Socialist Philosophy, Engels, 60c, 5 or more 40c. .
Ethics & Materialistic Conception of History, 60c, 5 or mere 40c each.

Essays on MaterialisUc Conception of History, Labrioli, $1.25 each.
5 or more $1.00 each.

Economic Determinism, Lida Parce, $1.00; 5 or more 85c each.
Economic Causes of War, Loria, $1.00, 5 or i.ore 85c each.
Critique of Political Economy, Marx, $1.25, 5 or more $1.00 each.

Ancient Society, Lewis H. Morgan, $1.50, 5 or more $1.25 each.
Ancient Lowly, Ward, 2 vol.. $2.00 each.

Anarchism and Socialism, riechanoff, 60c, 5 or more 40c each.
Address The Toiler.

"The Mediumship of Farmer Riley"."
By SYDNEY FLOWER, LL. D.

This is a book of sixty largo magazine pages, in which
is related in detail the observations of the author during a
two weeks' stay tt the home of the medium, James Wesley
Riley, better known as Farmer Riley," near Marcellus, Mich.
If you have ever asked youreslf the question, "Does man live
beyond the grave?" a perusal of this book may perils assist
you in the formulation of an intelligent answer. The book is
as interesting as a romance. In his investigations Mr. Flower
rigidly adheres to a program which absolutely precludes all
possibility of physical agency in the production of the man-
ifestations. The following synopsis will convey a general idea
of the manifestations occuring during this remarkable in-

vestigation of psychic phenomena: ,

Jem Riley. The Beginning of Things. The Cnmp. Tho Test. Tho 8tart.
Enrly Recollections. A spirit Playmate. Tho Mothor Lovo. Tho voice. The
Materialized Form. Getting to Work. Homo Sittings. Rules of tho Gamo.
Some Good Advice. Tho First Fnct. Ruppings. Slate Writing. John Benton.
Sitting for Materialization. First Phenomena. Methods of Conducting a
Seance. Conditions. One Point for Riley. Jem's Home. His Family. Mrs.
Riley. They Boys. Minnie. Views of a Skeptic. Odd Phenomena. A Night
With Riley. Tho Dirk Circle. Tho Materializing Seance. Good Condition)
at a Riley Seance. The Squire's Story. Job" Dewey. Forms Appearing. Dr.
Cattrell. Tho Groat Test. Giving n Medium n Suggestive Treatment. Story
of the Cnmp Test. Tho Phenomena. The Freckled Womnn. Dr. Shlllito. A
Spirit Photograph. Jem's Philosophy of the Hereafter. The Mission of tho
Spirits. Tho Gospel of Development. Jom's Philosophy of Mediumship.
Vibrations. Sex Force. The Lnw of Materialization. Evil Manifestations.
John Bonton's Philosophy. Limitations of Spirit Power. Roincarnation.
Qkoptlcism. Doubts, Explanations. Theories Autosomnnmbulism. Effoct of an
Electric Storm. Spiritualist's Explnnntions. Conclusions. A Small Seance.
Alcohol and its Effects. The Logicnl Result. Old Accounts. Ad verso Influences.
Clyde Goodrich's Experiences. Madiuno Blnvatsky's Theory. Exploded Hypo-
theses. Approach of an Adopt. The Old Man. Abraham Lincoln. Materiala for
Materializing. The Music Box. Mischiof. Queer Phenomonn. Spirit Inorodulity.
Deductions. Summing Up. Conclusion. How to Form a Circle.

Sent, post-paid- , for 50c.

TOM CLIFFORD, Publisher,
3517 Fulton Road, Cleveland, O.


